
Sento’ rs Swing 
Into Action on 
Plans for Trip 

Plans for the Senior (hernight 
Vol. 41 book form Monday in the Senior 

class council meeting. The Over-
night be held Feb, 7 and 8 at 
Strao berry lodge near Lake Ta-
hoe, Alice Doughtery, committee 
l‘hairinan reported. 

Registration will he Dec, 1 to 
12. A nonrefundable deposit of $5 
will be required at that time. 

Total cost of the Osernight-
transportation, food and lodging 
will be $15, Miss Dougherty said. 

The council gave final approval 
to a proposed constitutional am-
endment which enables the coun-
cil to drop persons from member-
ship "who have not attended three 
consecutive meetings sometime 
during the three quarters previous 
to removal." 

Council members feel it will be 
easier to raise a quorum now that 
it is possible to drop members in-
active. more than three quarters. 

Baccalaureate Committee Chair-
man Ed Jacoubowsky reported he 
was unable to contact the right 
authorities in regards to securing 
the use of the Rose Gardens for 
June baccalaureate. 

The committee will report next 
week. 

Rita Raggazino was appointed 
chairman of the. Senior Ball com-
mittee and Mary’ Lou Carli was 
appointed chairman of the Senior 
Gilt committee. 

� 

Students Drop 
Anti-Meter 

Mabel 11. Librarian 
California State Library 
Sacramento 9, California -!.? 

porton Doily 
San Jose State College 
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Box Brought Back 

�photo II% Parker 
31.4 PADDY WAGON theliese it or moll San Jose Pollee returned 
one missing Spartan Dail% toot anti So.  bench base to the Dail% 
office Friday. l’he articles %% ere pieked up cc Ills three Fresno Stale 
college students by the city’s finest foolloming the SJS.Bullilog tilt. 
Oct. 10, (.aping in amazement at the return of the took is Ed %% right. 
All representative, a. r.) Officer Ross Fannon...hi, Ed VI:olthers. 

� � , business manager. and Geis° Gualeo. ad rephsentathe, help unload Petition Actionl the missing hot from the paddy wagon. 
� 

Withdrawal of opposition to the D 
immediate installation of parking 
meters on portions of Fifth and , � � 
Sixth streets in the vicinity minjury in Auto Collision 

The Spartan Daily nearly lost its top man early Monday morning 
Jerry Ball, student body repre-, when Editor Walt Roessing was involved in a SO -mile -per -hour head 
sensative on the joint college-city , on auto accident on the "Bloody Bayshore." 
parking committee. 1 Driving down from San Francisco at 6:30 a.m. to make an early 

Arthur Philpott, city traffic an- morning class, Roessing’s car momentarily went out of control when he annual SJS-Santa Clara toottwIl 
alyst, has given his approval to attempted to stop for a red light--- - - Representatives from the State game a sell-out. Civic fender% Owe 

plans for angle parking on Eighth in an area of heavy fog and damp’ � � 
Department of Education, San formed a football committee to 
Jose Unified School district, and promote the ticket sales of the 

street between San Antonio and I pavement near Holly road the I ’Key’ h Orange s.is will participate in the meet- Thanksgiving day contest. 
mg. 

Santa Clara street was the re-
suit of a compromise, according to I 

aily Editor Escapes 

’Stu 
Card Admits 
Fans to Game 

sTATE 
0. 35 

1w:indent :Omission to !Is- Mon-
Unis. -its-San Jose State 

college football game Friday night 
at Spartan stadium will he by 
ASB card, according to the Gra-
duate Manager’s office. 

All seats will be reserved and 
faculty members will be given 
tickets free upon presentation of 
a faculty card at the Graduate, 
Manager’s office, 

alT‘ priced at 
$1.20 and can be obtained at the 
Graduate Manager’s ottire this 
wec�k. 

Tickets to Thanksgising day’s 
San Jose State-Santa (’hit’.. tradi-
tional. Nos. 27, may be. obtained 
at the Graduate, Manager’s oft tee’. 

starting todas eel ill, thicais 

IS $1 and evidence of owning an 
ASB card. All Se/i1S an’ l’eSolA,(1 
for this contest, according to Miss 
Mary Ellen .Martinet, ticket man-

ager. 

SectionS V. W and X will he re-
served, as ysual, for the Bronco 
contest. 

Guest tickets are $2.40 and 
$1.20. 

ASB Studies 
HoMecoming 

xiwnses 
11   g this ar cost mow 

than had been allotted tor it. th.� 
student (  %%ill learn this .0. 
ternoon. 

Bill Cancilla. assistant chai - 
of the Homecoming rommitees � 
vealeei Monday that the comeoc�� 
had gone, over its budget Cane,: 
will ask a clarolocation on %%holt... 
the Social Attairs committee otil 
pay the cent ot the ilorneoesniii...: 
dance or whethi r it ss eflt11, 1‘1.i 

of the Homes online bosolLet. he 
said 

The spartan Oriocci, Japan-
esed hinese organization. %%ill 
ask the council to consider 
granting their reques; 01 on. 
campus st a ties %tem*. ,,r h.� 
organisation so% that the% .11-

r..ad hace ...1 ttt inistration ap-
primal oi then reopie�t. 

"Such an outstanding lorganu.’-
lion as the ()noel" tell toe yoo *-
coined on the campus,’ said Tesio 
Evans. Associated Students pn�-:-
dent 

A projected Alpha Phi Came.) 
Christmas Seal dahee ft) War-
ned mith the aid ni th.� So. 
Affairs committee, will Is di -..is, _ 
ed infortnalls aft.i the In‘,1111;.. 

At last week’s meeting, I � I Boy . 
lea asked that the Ilinimotve� la� 
allooed to help plan the affair and 
uas ri..nted peimission. 

In a lilt.  dated Nov. I. Mar-
ilyn Lind, chairman of lb, ’Me-

dial Altair. 4  itt4�� submit-
ted her resignation -ors do. tor’s 
orders:* "I rwit .nd that Del 
Fowles take oner the chairman-
ship of the co her:* slo-
orote. 

Proposed Prourram Miss Lind wnit.� that site ot�I 
CO11111111." tO %%Orli on Ile 

San Carlos streets. This move, 
if passed by the City council, will 
give the college nearly’ 50 addi-
tional spaces. This, along with the 
removal_ of parking restrictions, 
around the old high school, will 
mole’ than offset the number (il 
spaces lost to the meters, Ball said.  

go-ahead on the installation of the I sing received only a bruised right Juniors Select 
meters because we realized that a !knee,. The driver of the other car, 
solution to our immediate. proh- i Morris Martin, 406 Arlington road. I � ivigro’s Band lems was near," Ball added. "This ’Redwood City, was knocked un- ’11 

ceive the benefits of the meters ’ pact when his head struck thel -Tony Nigro’s band has been se-
will allow the merchants to re- I conscious at the moment of im-

during the Christmas rush." , windshield of his ’50 model sedan. I lected to play for the Junior class-

Eighth street will become one- � � � !sponsored after-game. dance Fn-

wayOn regaining consciousness. he 
between San Antonio and San , estimated day in the Women’s gym, it was 

his s as 50-miles- announced at Monday’s meeting 
Carlos when Mr. Philpott’s rec- per-hour when he sals, Roessing’s I of the class council, Dave Doerr, ommendations are accepted bs� the � stalled car appear out of the log. t class president, announces. 
council. A similar arrangement for I � 
portions of Fifth and Sixth streets, Both cars were heavily dam- i John Furey, a representative of 

south of the college now is under ’ aged about the front end and the Fairness committee, spoke to 

study by the committee. I had to toe towed away. Inveoi- the group, discussing the purpose. 

"The Parking situation is a 1 gating officers made no citation, and function of the committee, 

problem of the city, thesnerchants; . Doerr said. 
Roessing 11)(11‘ the tow-buck t.o An "Old Fashion" theme has and the college and not of anyone. 

San Carlos turn-off. 
Tec enty-five hundred Blue Key 

student directories %%ill he 
asailable to students Feidas. 
The direetories, done in orange 
leatherette, will be sold lo% 
members of Blue Ite%, homorar% 
serkice organization% tor 33 cent� 
9 copy. 

"The college gave the city the e, soraced for the collision, Roes- � 

The Daily editor-in -chief *s 1941 
model club coupe spun around 
and came to rest facing back 
toroard San Franciseo. "I gave 
a big sigh of relief." said 1121),‘, 
sing, "tend then looked up too 
l�f‘e this other car coming right 
for me." 

group alone. By working togeth- , a . nearby garage. te ep 10114 is 
pick him up, and cam.� on er we are coming to solutions wile to 

which are agreeable to all parties I to San ’Mae. -I. 
concerned," Ball said. But too late for that earl) class. Announced at the meeting was 

I the selection of Dec. 29 as the 
date of a Junior class-sponsored 
registration dance. Rally Becomes Court Status 

Talent She ir being I robed Drama Society To 
A special Student Couit cone � 

he held in Morris Dailey auditor-
ium at 8 o’clock tomorrow even-
ing. Chuck Wing, Rally commit-
tee, chairman, reported yesterday 

"This should be the most enter-
taining rally presented this year." 
Wing predicted. It will be a vari-
ety show, and will feature some 
of the talent from the very suc-
cessful Homecoming variety show 
of last week, he said. 

Ron Wren and Jerry Ball are 
in charge of the show. 

1 � 

� � � 

been selected for the Junior-Sen-
ior mixer to be held in January. 
Doerr disclosed. 

S 

A pre-Montana game rally win mittee met with President John � View Film Comedy 
� 

"You Can’t Take It With You." 
the first in a series of movies 
sponsored by the Players’ club, 
drama society, will be shown at 
4 and 8 p.m. today in the Little 
Theater. Admission is 30 cents. 

The still -famous Broadway. cons_ 
eds� concerns a madcap family and 
their formula for happiness. The 
mo% ie version stars Jean Anhui. 
Jimmy §tessart and Lionel ()any-
more. 

T. Wahlquist Monday morning to I 
consider clan! icat ion of the court’s I 
position in student activities. ac-
cording to Chief Justice Don Bin-
der. 

Dr. Wahlquist was mierested in 
the problem. Binder reported, and! 
urged further investigation and 
analysis of it. 

Future action will he taken by  
the committee, which plans to I 
probe into details of the clarifi-
cation, according to Binder. 

For JA:. Topic of 
Conference Toda 

� 
Proposed curricula tot San Jose. 

Junior college will Is‘ discusses] 
today in the. city schools °thee in 
the’ I ii-st major organ iza t lonal step 
concerning the J.C. split at the 
college, 

According to Dr. James C. De-
Voss, executive dean, the session 
will initiate "solving of curricular 
matters’ and pave the way for 
decisions on "faculty status" eon-
cerning some campus instructor, 

Registrars Tour 
Dr. John T Wahlquist, presi-

dent. of the college. oas to lia�o� 
greeted approximately bon o,,:oo 
registrars and admissions (Alice’, 
Monday at a reception in the Stu-
dent Union atter they toured tbe� 
campus, according to Miss ’1’sola 
Palmer, chairman of hospitality. 

The tour was held in conjunc-
tion with the Pacific Coast Asso-
ciation of (’ollegiate. Registrars’ 
consention, which ended here to-

Li tic Leaders 
To PrOMIlie 

Ticket Sales 
let .on :olto Imo to ho ip ii,. ke the 

A. P. i Dutch) Ilammann San 
JOS, city manager. will head the 
group Included on the eonimitt. 
are Mayor Parker Ilathawav. Su-
pervisor Ed Levin, Publisher J It. 
Ridder, Nte.rcurs-News. Al Rialto, 
Izsm Jacobs. Bill nest and Louis 
Porno. 

Mr. Glenn Ilartranft and 
Heenan cc ill re -present the re9N-et-
1%e athletic departments of SJS, 
and Santa Clara. 

’We of this community ought to 
make this game a civic plea., I’ 
Illanimann was quoted as seesaw. 
The group’s slogan %%ill loe "A tiii_ 
key in every pot, a fan in ety 
seal " 

The cif Icsok ts cc ill cont... 
the %9114)1IS minima( timing firms, 
service clubs merchants and pro-
fessional groups in an efirat to 

day. make the 1:::r � 

Trvgre Lie Resi tin s 1st oil ell r-� � .1 alums Secreton.-Generol 
NITLIt NATIoNS N.Y. Ii 1�I 

l’rsgve� Lie Monday announeed 
his resignation as Secretary-gen-
eral of the United Nations. 

"I ant quite sure that this is 
the time hi leave without damage 
to the N " Lie told the full Gen-
eral Assembly when it opened its 
session this afternoon, "and it will 
Is’ better for the U.N. if I do so 

"It had been my intention . � . 
to take this step at the opening of 
the seventh session of the G.�rieral 
Assembly (last Oct. 14). I base 
delayed until today when the for-
eign ministers of the foe perma-
nent members of the Security 
Council are. all present for the 
lost tune during this session, 

Rum Sound Off 
I ’NITF:1-) NATIONS. N.Y. (UP) 
Russia’s Andrei Y. Vishinsky de-

clared Monday that American in -

cell 

of War prisoners Vial !he 

lapse of the l’anntunj.m. ti’  � 
talks and drag out the 
war. 

The l.;osiet foreign  stet’ told 
the I.Inited Nations main political 
committee that the Cnited State� 
was using "FiressuiV, orie�tellal antI 
bfrutal repression" to foie, pristin-
e’s to declare against returning ,o 
their homelands. Ide � elern io led t M. 
appointment of an II -.at 
mission in the ()rated Nat on’. to 

NUPTA is.. the repatriation of .11 
prisonei s cif oat 

Ang h.. liwgegs Talks (to 
LOI"o;tg)o: ’UPI NI shal T: -

to, leader of Communist Yogoal,:,.. 
via has accepted l’rinse Mims!, 
Winston t’hurehill’s inviter ion to 
visit this country for eoonlo trill o s 
which may heconn history , it o:os 
made known Monday. 
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Housing Committees Should Consolidate 
The Student Council committee on nousing hos oeen in.ited by 

si�o, Standirds commitroe. the ;digest and most victore of the 
leous.ng gro.vps. to vend representatives to Standards committee meet-
ings 

The council. group is to make its recommendation for solving the 
ho...��ng problem at the Student Council meeting this afternoon. 

We suggest that ell of these widely -scattered housing corn-
rni"rres get together and form one powerful group really capable of 
solv,ng the current problem. We believe that the Student Council 
group should dissolve itself today and send representatives to meet 
with the Housing Standards organization, instead of attempting to 
do a lone -wolf’ job. 

The Standards committee is more capable of handling the touchy 
situation. It nOvr consists of Dean of Men Stanley C. Benz, represent-
atives of the 1F-C, Panhellenic. Student Council, AMS, AWS, an 
independent housing group, two representatives of persons renting 
to men and two representing persons renting rooms to women, the 
college housing supervisor and John Chambers of the Student Ac-
ti,ties board 

As you can see, this impressive list of campus experts is more 
qualified to handle the housing problem than ANY OTHER Sparta 

Homecoming Was a 

linnecomin fl eads Deliberate Deadline Set 
For Entering 
I lobl)N Silo% 

h,t it.11111-

PRi%( I? 41.1.5 KESPONt:12111.F. for last neek’s hug.’ II  CI. g 
success is the group pictured. ...voted around the table in the Stu-
dent Union making final plans for the If el.iiinlog are, left to 
right, Tons Trieste. ..ei�retars: Bill Comilla, reieen contest chair-
man; Joe Juliano. alumni director; Joe Brorkmann, wirretars; John 
ilitken. parade ehairman, and John Bishop. Bomecoming chairman. 
%landing, left to right: Art laind, Chuck 55 log, Kalb I lila e 
head: Barbara Thane), sandy shon director, and Nancy Gibson, 
open hmis.- ehairman. 

rip O Quell Rebellions: 
m the i roublemakers V. Directory 1’01 

:-711 .1! 

Entry blanks meld be Hama, d 
Ii. the .%*11S, IA-omen’s Pis%.,� 
Education, or Men’s, Phvsi, 
Education office* before 
p.m., he said. 
All students and facult) m-

hers ho have a hobby are United 
to enter the non-professional 
"sent. 

The hobby show will be held 
7:36 to 9130 p.m., Nov. IS, 

’I.’ Won:, tism. 
Foreivn ra%.e books, chil-

,i ��rr’s friss IEOM various coon-
0mi/sticks and knitting are 
d the faculty hobbies V. hiCh 
ill be shown. 

Val omit t)pes of balls will be 
� on display in the patio. The balls 
will be numbered and a prize mill 
he gi�idi to thr� person who cars 
identify the most halls. 
interviewed recenalj by the Hobby 
Show committee concerning his 
hobby which ix writing. He has 
written three txxiks, which haxe 
not yet been ptiblished. 

� ,-� ’r. �vahlailmt 

.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f-

= Bs ID S% F. El.% �I = Alterations 

Hornecommq .vas oy far the most impressive and them oser and mar., th. in li�ad. ’Seta i(FrS (Itii  e If .S g 
’ "Take the to, 11.1. -!TIr1/..1 I, V ’ 

’students in class rooms. . -E= = 
well handled Affair tieki on campus thus far this quarter. of the people. as teachers-

 
du u i, Taken Tantarran. 

The co.. wettee ehich planned the -eel’s festivities showed the = 
.., �j,..,0�; ,i,� ,oilege r.,w ingenuity and hard work can put over a 
successful Homecoming. 

Highpoint 

Every event was outstand:n9. The variety show do -n+’- ̂ parade 
bonfire rally football game end dances�all received +c,�s ec. 
claim from past present and future Spartans. 

Congratulations are due each member of the Homecoming 
committee for this terrific job. Neat year’s Hornecom rig ail’ hare 
to go a long way to emceed this season’s fabulous affair. 

’Touch’ Footbail�Intramural Style 
.ntrarn,r41 grid contests this quarter have been 

played more like tackle than touch football games. 
This has occurred ’or two reasons. 
One, there has been a lack of capable officials at these ’rugged -

tilts. Very few penalties are called. One fraternity squad has had only 
one lone penalty assessed against it in sia games, that for offside. 

Many of the fouls have been of the variety that cause serious in-
poy. But the  clipping, illegal use of the hands and holding violations 
still continue to be ignoriseby the maiority of officials. 

Second, in many instances competing teams have been forced 
to supply the officials for games. These hastily -picked referees are 
very biased and hese a tendency to call no penalties. The contests 
therefore get out of hand. 

Capable officials are necessary if the game is to be played by 
the rules. Suet. has ’not been the case in many intramural games this 
querher. 

The students in charge of running this quarter’s intramural 
league should bake action before someone is seriously hurt. Earlier this 
season, two gridders were carted off to a San Jose hospital following 
� mid air collision in a game. Neither was hurt seriously, however, 
and wore released. 

But an injury of A more critical nature is bound to happen soon 
if officials at the games don’t take more responsibility and "call 
them AS thr-y see them." Let’s eliminate unnecessary hazards from 
intramural f�-cabeill now. 

Available 
ASSORTED 

CRISP 
COLD SALADS 

Daft’s 
SPARTAN INN 

Ilneen 

,lacen Pa t iss 

�� ut h�a--clun. I ham. alum: 
Ann Guldens. . 

- is packi-.l Frith’) night Mr TN. 
! Mee, N toil, honorod SJS Alumni 

rh.. 1-01.1�IN Cr, her flowered 
and expressed her grafi-

’ II’ :111d happiness at being chosen 
.1:imeeominiz Queen. 

tick a ’reNta’s orchestra fur-
-hed music for the dancers 

? WHAT HAS ? 

Stanford Go/ 
th tf 

San ei0Se Sla 

� 
h t lot 

This vrnald be the best mr�thorl 
natRe rw.olts in Africa. 

thinks Miss Clara Ifinze. associate 
’aph> 

%at’s.. uprisings from French-
beld Tunis to hens. In British 
East Uric,’ ho.e re�entls been 
re, tenet] in nen swipe rs and 
nen’, magatrnes aerie.’, the �iiiin-
Irs rom all Indic at. � Mesa-
resolts are uneranneeted, hut in-
spired bs the same. feeling � 
hatred of the white men nho 

I hasr e�Motted the African re-
sources and people for centuries. 

Th.’ F:LL op.lizt, in Attica have 
, no understanding of the ’lathes.-

Ifin7e said "These natne 
;troubles are not new, they began 
; with the hreak-up id the old 
European colonial s, stern." she 

Sii More feel. that there’ 
natisr 44444 nstrations 

I h riiiig trout lifrica until the 
of the nal is.’, an’ recm: 

It% the %%tote men there. 
In :Ai 1, thi. MO RV’S are 

me stroneer all the time." M.,-
’Hinz., stated "714emhers of diff, 
,nt tribes ha�.e been moved in I 

yro�th.�1 on work projects. with , 
re�ultine bleak -down of old trit-
(frt. she ..xplained. 

ti ihal hari ler.. and the natr.-
II .11,1II" I ’ ,,!. � 

,,� I 

Nest Face on I ke 

pt oniment pet,on. 
;an exotic design, a,11: 
the project as his nun 

According to ’� 
the four pages ;� 
which a ill he l , 
cover. an" "great.- In addit:o: 
they say that the "Rotinci-TI, 
Square- section %%III ,ontain 4 ;   
and gobs of interesting and inti-
mate material 

Tomorrow will be the last = 
chance for seniors to have pit-

:tures taken for La Torre. Carol, 
!Simmons and Dick Zimmerman. :2 
co-editors of the j’earbook. an- E. 
r011neod todaj � 

An senior nho has been noti-
’;,:d that a re-take is necessar 
rT1.1s1 also appear Thursday, th,� E 

said, 
The Keith Cole stuthor will he E: 

open from 9�15 a.m. until noon. � = 
and from 1 until 4-23 p.m.. accord- F-
inn to Zimmerman and Miss Sim- .7] 
mons The studio is located at E. 
41 N7 First street. 

.0( * THE BIG DIPPER * 

� MARK SAYS: 
1( Astroro,tic�I Quillify it yours 

for the asking 
el 

� "The Big Dipper" 
4t Ss^ F�rr,o-do�Opp P .e-

Remodiiling,Itestyllne,Reasonable = 
"LET US MAKE YOUR = 

CLOTHES TO FIT YOU" E 
JAY’S APPAREL & 
ACCESSORY SHOP fi 

60 E.Sart Fion�ndo CY 2-5606 E. 

Shoo Repairs 
FOR FINE SHOE 
REPAIRS SEE�
MASTER

   

COBBLER == 
16 E. SAN FERNANDO = 

Laundry  ; 
AUTOMATIC 
SELF -SERVE 

LAUNDRY 
S. 7th and VIRGINIA 

CY 2-5437 

Orchestra 

SHELDON TAIX 
Orchestra 

DANCE ENGAGEMENTS 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 

- PARTIES, BARBECUES 
Pkone AX 6.7059�� 

;I- II 1111111111111111111111111111111111111Illri 

SAY . . . 
Interested in good eats? 

Try CHATTERTON BAKERY 
for Cookies, Cakes, Pies, and 

other goodies. 

WE DELIVER 1.2_ � 

Special rates on large orders. 

CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221 So. Second Phone CY 4-3717 Opposite YWCA 

1 

; 

F:tti European explitro.r. of the 
ste.ter it n.1,1044101, to ci found 
�neel (hull VtitielY (*Ohl-
% at. it t -t the- hl(h.ttit. 

Pianist and Accompanist 
Nite . -� CC/M..1,061i°,  
.4.� � � MN.’" i��� Pa, P.rn� W,;.� 

7f�� JC,Pr/. Giliar.n0, 551 
--; Se-.. C.T. 

TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 

ALL MAKES 
ALL MODELS 

AT 

Roberts Typewriter Co. 
156 W. San Fernando Easy Parking CY 2-4842 

MARK’S JUMBO HOT DOGS 
"A Meal in Itself" 

HAMBURGERS � FRENCH FRIES 
CHILI � BEANS 

181 E. SANTA CLARA 
(Between 4th and Ph) 
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Son Jose State 

Me^t+ona 

Uchida ’s Judo 
Team Sweeps 
Berkeley Meet 

ftlIPOIRIFft 
Daily Report on Sperton Athletics 

Coach Yosh Uchida s judoists 
fyiade a clean sweep of the Berke- IVednesdaN, Nov. 1--’. sPUITAN I) II  i 
.. y invitational tournament held .-i. � ---- � - - - - --

the Berkeley -Y" Monda3 71 X 
In- SJS Alen w°I1 all seven °f 1/11.11n 1)v Announces Net Httir matches to amass sesen .... , , 

w 
tmts and edge the rtinner-up  
;ta-keley team by two points. 
The Spartans were captained h3 

, Iiris Bell, who looked very good . 
. his match. Bill Thompson made Tournament Lineetor Hugh Bill Mullins dc: Lce I 
In, outstanding shossing among Mumft3 announced Mondas the 4-6, 6-4, 6-0. 

t t the San Jose men, according to match play schedule tor today and  
coach Uchida. tomorrow in the All -College- 

mews . beM,:�a6r-111:116ekien de -f. Dick cie I .� 

1 Other SJS winners were Win singles tennis tournament. All , 
Nov. S ’ tarsi, Harp Didier, Bill Hubbard,’ matches are played on the Spar- ; Hai ziorzom do.. _ell, , wi. 

6-2, 6-0. 
iit .3 Me . ; -le Silva and George Taylor. ttan City courts. 

Next tournament on the judo Competition in the tournament ; Stew Winn dvf. Paul Tietzet, . �,�am’s schedule is the Northern is on a double elimination basis 6-_-1. 4:,,,,L 
’rlifornia Promotional Sunday af- � with a championship and eonso- Bob Boi till 

1 -noon at the San Francisco Ju- lation bracket. 6-4. 
1., club. The event is sponsored by’ Muniby has announced that tio-

� , Northern California Black phies will be awarded to the cham- . 
�

 
It association of which Uchida pion and runner-up and also to 

is president. I the winner of the consolatiem 
San Jose will be represented by !bracket and his opponent in the, 

approximately 25 judo men in the . finals, 
tournament including the seven Today , 
min who  performed so we=a1! 2:30 Hal Zanizow vs. Stew 
Berkeley Monday nttht. ’ Winn, Paul Tietzen vs. Henry’ 

et 
In  regards to the NCP tourria- mock and Frank Seek.. ss. Herb �iamtee by Parker ,rnent, CoacB Uchidajsaid, -Off our Haight. 

BOB HAMILTON, No. 64, Spartan fullack, carries the hall for nine Iwinning performances against Cal � . 
1:30 Bob Boll vs. Earl McKin-3ards in the first period of Friday night’s game against the Brigham land at Berkeley Slonday. I /gm 

ts ry. 
Young university Cougars. Hamilton lett the game shortly after with !cm’ optimistic about our chances! 

9 � Thursday 
a rib separation. Coming up on the right to help clear the way for : in the coming tournament. 

2:30 Lee Lehmkuhl vs. Bob Spartan stars Lvle Hunt and . Hamilton is Dale Smiler:, No. I. right guard. Sumer% also kit the . . -  Maden Jim Shepardson vs. Mead l� �- i ’t � Will I attempting  . 
Lucken, Bill Stollens vs. Dick de 
Lambert. and Lonnie Manning ss 
Harry Bruhn. 

Results of the first two days 
play were as follows: 

Nov. le 
Bob Sladen dir. Jim Shepard-

son, 6-1, 6-4. 

game early, suffering a slight concussion. The Spartan.. go against 
the Montana this Friday. 

GUESSED 
THE SCORE 
LAST WEEK? 

High score, low guesses. 
There must be somebody wnc 
needs some GOOD gas. 
Get those cards in NOW! 

KEEP ’EM COMING! 

DON’T FORGET 
to enter this week’s 

FOOTBALL 
SCORE -GUESSING 

CONTEST! 

WIN 100 GALS. 
FREE GAS! 

Test yc.,- !. a, e �c_�ta c,opliet! 
Get tree Contest Score Card each 
week at Key’s D:videncl Service. 
Guess ’he score and deposit card 
so to on* hour Wore game time. 
ONE winner gets the entire 100 
gallons TWO winners get 50 gal. 
Ions �- - etc. But all winners get 
10 ge -s no how many 

guess � 

SAVE MONEY ON 
FINEST GASOLINE 

KAY’S 

DIVIDEND 
SERVICE 

141 SO. THIRD STREET 

-1 

offemse ot 588 yards. The out-
burst sent the Spartans’ total of-
fense average to 440 yards per 
game and their fushing offense, 
to 291.7 per game. These figures 
should enable the Golden Raiders 
to rise, from the national ranking 
of fourth in each category. 

Montana. the Spartans’ Friday 
night foe, was beaten in their first 
game of the year by this same. 
BYU team, 28-7, but has been 
steadily improving since, that meet-
ing. It’s big game of the year 
came svhen it tied the l’niser�ds 

of °rev:on.  14-14.,Its record now 
reads five losses and one tie for 
the season. It fell prey to the 
University of Idaho. 27-7. last 
weekend. 

The locals base Disused the 
GrirAies tr  Mi.ssoula once be-
fore. They clashed in Honolulu 
In 1950 in a Pnlier 11C1111 it game 
in which the Spartans tri-
 phed, 32-7. M011 was a 
late addition on the Raider mite- ’ 
dub% taking the place of the ; 
cancelled remwrdini. game. 

Dick "Freight Train" Stuns 
the Spartans bombing fullback. 
amassed a total of 196 yards in the� 
BYU and came out with a 14 
yards per carry average. He broke 
loose on runs of 70 and 61 yards 
to go all the way. He also scored 
two other tallies. Stotts ss.e. 
awarded the Wiley Smith bag 1.3 
the San Francisco Examiner for 
the outstanding Bay Area perfor-
mance of the week. 

Coach Brontan said in the locker 
room after the, game that he was 
proud of the, way they played and 
was very happy with the outcome, 

� 

Mac Martinez 
Mac Martinez, one of Coach 

to further their first degree black 
_ , hen ratings. 

Spartans Prepare 
For Grizzly Tilt 

Spartan footballers took no holi-
day yesterday but held a full-scale 
morning workout in preperation 
for the Montana Grizzly game 
Frida3 night. 

The Golden Raiders boast a sea-
on mark of five wins and two 

losses following their 44-27 sic-
tory over Brigham Young univer-
sity. The score, was hardly indica-
tive of the difference between the 
two teams..The Cougars scored all 
their points in the wild fourth 
quarter after Coach Bob Bronzan 
either had pulled out his first 
stringers or they had been remov-
ed from the game suffering from 
injuries. 

Lynn Aplanalp, the Spartans 
fine Held general, left the game 
shortly after the second half 
started with a rib separat . 
Rob Hamilton, fullback. came 
out of the game wills the same 
type of injury. Dale Sumter., the 
Raiders right guard, suffered 
a slight c �ussion as did his 
replacement. John Anastasia. sal 
Cardirtalli, tackle. and Benny 
Pierce, detensis e halfback, but h 
are suffering from minor leg in-
juries. All sis men are ewected 
to play- in the Montana game. 
Rrhounding from their Immo-

duet c eame the pre\ ions week. 
Coach Dronzon’s Spartans banged 
--yet 465 yards on the ground and Ike Portal’s prize. ring products 
123 yards in the air for a total in the ’las1 few years W HS ap-

pointed the boxing coach of Santa 
Clara oniversit3 it was announced 
last week. 

Martinez won the NCAA feath-
erweight title while boxing for 
SJS and went on to become na-
tional AAt7 champion in that 
weight after he was graduated. 

The former Spartan ace will at-
tempt to build up the boxing pro-
gram at the nearby school. one of 
his top prospects is Mary Gr.-g-
ory. a hard-hitting heavyweight 
now performing on Coach Dick 
Gallat7her’s grid seared. 

IF you like good food. 
AND you appreciate service 
BUT you want a bargain too 

Go to ----

RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

ate for All-Si S PlaN 

01 

Be It 11:tivh� 

THE Hot (Hy 1-1.oViEfis 

4.10.41.1. ook lit 

1111 tog �T, 

4117 "lot ciii 

PIMA! 11 141-0,1 

or5 
SPECIAL! 

Sw eeeee s and 
stists neatly 
p�ci�ged 

cellophane bass. 

FREE PICK UP AND 
)sttv.sOX ’,Fpv�-F 

Call CV 2-7920 

GARDEN CITY 
CLEANERS 

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized 
The boys on the team play for the love of the game, end 

their great sportsmanship and spirit should receive our recogni-
tion and praise. 

This 14 It, gold Paul Breguette wrist watch is being offered 
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only for the 
winner, but for every one of these loyal sons of Sparta. 

So, get those votes in the boxes, at any Spartan Daily stand, 

! ! ! VOTE TODAY ! ! ! 

Make This an Annual Award 

KAY JEWELERS 
MOST POPULAR 

FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD 
A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY 

From all ind,cotions, it’s gc1rg so be a Eght race right down 
to the finish. 

If you want your favorite player to get tf,is beautiful gold 
wrist watch � then turn out and vote today. 

Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it :n any Blue 
& Gold ballot box on campus. 

Ballot Boxes Now on Campus! 

Vote 
for 

"him" 
Today 

IT’S O.K. TO OWE WAY’ 

Kity 
JEWELERS 

65 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
SAN JOSE, CALIF 

BALLOT 
My note for tile -rt,ctt popular paler 4 

Your n�rne 

Local address 

Perrnenent home address c., 

Opc1 
Every 

Thursday 
Evening 
’tit 9:CO 

D,op in any ballot box on SPARTAN DAILY boxes, C 
or in Greduete M�neser’s Oniee, 
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Plan Extension of Of Marriage Talks To Travel--UAL Official 
� 

� 

u m me r essio 
Student Y To 
1101(1 Retreat 

Itesailen ere t e�t�io c n redit. tan 
lit., Ihe e�tension credit granted 

� .1 s�-.��� Itarinel:, is arreplell 
��� ���slonsatecl opt milli.. On oink 

too ard del;ree. 
31. 

Al,’! ’t � ,:1.1 t? 

t a �111.fl���1* 

0 
�, 

! ,�. 
1 

. ,, � ;dot, 
. 

p. � I 

a. i� .it 

Si 

1.1 �� 1�11.1.. � 

� I !�,., 

-.�11:1:�:’, � 15): ,� 

\l t’’ t, i it. 

II., t�isnril *if Stale 4 ollege 
1��� .�nd the l’rrsillent’� 
4 "olio h.5%.- aptorc�����1  

�Lalig Die se.0 ..,n a r����iite % nt e 
I. as....,.or -branch.- 

i� � . 1 ��11 .1 ,11, 11,1, 
�1 � ?le -. ion M . I 

’I) -.col A 4,1 11.’1.111 the ses-
Ain, all SaIIIIIJILS ’it ill lii’ %��1)’ Lane 

6101.1, III I tom attending our sum -
r, sa � ssion her.’, ’’ he addcd. 

I -1,1 stammer the enrollment -a lea 

1 .,. liold a mem-
retreat at Camp Campbell 

ii 1h.. Santa Cituz mountains Nov 
I. and It;. Mattlyn Kristensen. 

chait matt said ya.sterday. 
deadline is oxlity. 

The theme, "Itynainie Living In 
s 

, 
a haken Wm - Id, will ha  diseu.ssed � 

111 

I .1s� S1A, ests ,ots. ins, i tutor 10 

lead the discos- I 
���1,. 1111. Inner Con-

!nets. 1)1 Ii Mairras Clark, as-
,oersta� protessan ad aiternistry, on 
-The Atom and the 1Vo 
a 

rld Today:- 
nd Edaatd :-111;1%, associate 

co:panics. on "A 
yeomanly %visits Free En-

t. � pl’1,:� 

Cm ap fee nail iii’ $5, according 
Janies Matto, Vad-

eettn 

Scheduled Toni�..,uht   "In less than 50 hours a person 
can be flown anyplace on the face 

Father John Duryea, New-mat: Elks Offer of the earth." 
This was a declaration of Mr. 

club ads iser, will 

in ies 
presenttalks
 mar- Scholarsht 

the sec-

liege and marriage problems to- , 
p ond a ser of on � 

night at 8:30 o’clock in Newman 

hall 
ii.-still outline the place ot 

marriage in relat’  to church 

Inns, hi’ said. 
This include a discussion 

of III,- powedure of preparing for 

marl 1:11.!... 111s 14111.S. separations and 

annulments;e tvalidation of mar-

riages, and the relation of church 
r,

 

mariage laws to its! laws. 
 � d through the years. 
Father Duryea o ill gist’ a his-

torical survey of types c�f mar 
?iage� and marriage forms as 
they have isrogrenned through 
the years. 

Everyone, regard1.�,- .� 
faith, is welcome to attend Ii 

meetingm in this series, he said. 
Last Wednesday Cathy!: Dur-

yea spoke on "WI rriag.� in-the Na-
tura! Law 

� 

EPR
 )//jCI’ VI/j/j//a 

PS, i’.11111/1 B/1111.11/1 

%Iptia (hi Ep�licon: Sivn up on 
,\31:bulletin lusi.11 to attend pat -

slipper at Lon,�II school kin-
dergarten tomorrow. :Sleet at 4.25 
I’m the Women’s gym to walk 

alpha Eta Signia: Meet in Room 

It,,’ hitt a ronsitterable Inerease al 7 o’clock. 
. sperseat tin., time haeause of .%Iptio Eta Rho: Meet in Room 

� , �Acto center o. � 13 t11% a .t 7 30 o’clock. 
I a es Led sear is. a e 516 for .%rt department: All art stu-

d, tsliaa expect to do ditected longer will it be necessary for each 
tea..hing %sinter quarter, campus agency to prepare and ch.- 

-aril op till, Art tilt ha ’(01-i’ ciliate notices and announcements. 

II 
Mi�a�1 1.212 todas 

I lads c ss la scssion %se s rf. 0,,,� �al p ill 

1.011 each exei�pt tor nataral EL E I Paikin: WO 10 Ill -1 10- 
..�iec n.� etrurses, which inchi,1,41 111011 at 7 30 o’clock. 

I in-lit trip. International Student orginarai-

� tion�� 
Meet in Room 24 tonight at 

, aa clock 
4 14 III ’l  10’11111 kappa Ilielta PI: Pledging cere-

. 

� IS I latlf�r. l’..�� Is move nii� 
I.., threw quarIrr stalls, Thy 

mai load o is   quarter 
sssss or   one to three 

1i11114. %Nis 
ii,’.’ State %till hint th�� San 

I /11 111411�� 01111 10111Orr11% 
’i-lit iii 4 Vi .� .15110 rlolthle head 

F.e....line�ri 1. -ad till"
 5, la" k �t as,; t IF,.

MUSICAL REVUE WEEK 
N,,,, Nov 9 10- -Arni.r.c�rk 

Paris Tues. lonlyI�Anni� Got You. 
Gun (Wird tonly)�The Gcoor Cs 
fut. f only�Singing in the 
Ram Sem �11 I for the pric� of 3 

Ch.. ch� on� you missed or 
*gm, 50 See Csw�Dr 

(manes tomoi tow night at 7 3o 
o’clock 

La Terre waleontien: Meet in 
It.matt toniorrow at 9.30 a.m. 

MENU: Nleet in M107 tonight at 
30 ..’.�lock 
Newman club: Mist tonight at 
o’clax.k at Newman hall. Glee 
its in settee at 7 31) p m 

I anal Kee majors club: Nleet 
at 7 o’clock in the WO-

" ol 
Ep�iloct Kappa: Meet tonight 

., clock lit Room sit the WO-
M. 

spartais lapinaers: Meet in Room 
nut tonight at 7 3o o’clock 
’.1 attest V: Meet at the Student 

.5.1,1 415 730 o’clock. Sign up 
� I�ership radical. 

V.t trnni.: Singles and dou-
it 3 30 p.m. 

."Ini,�11.-e: Meet in the 
’ !ht at 7 o’clock 

It .1 I I l� sssss mate, Executh-r 
1.111111Cil: !. � Union 
t onn:lit ,,t ; 

* NOW PRESENTING 

GIAND DE SICA’S 
PMX � . � GAY COMEDY 

(,y )444 
woo roosts 
onnein ON 

’It Till ALAMEDA AT HESTER 
For Coffer Intermission 

Join Us in the Foyer 

HOBBY SHOW 1 
ENTRY BLANK 

N. ,.� 

Add�-�., 

Nolo, 

P,,0.’.

Shalom Faculty 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY BLANK 
IS 5.00 WEDNESDAY. NOV. 12 

DEPOSIT IN AS8 OR MEN .WOMEN’S P.E. DEPT. 
� 

The Campus Digest, a weekly 
bulletin tor San Jose State col-
lege faculty and staff, began pub-
lication last week under the edi-
torship of Lowell Pratt, college 
public relations director. 

An introductory article by Dr. 
John T. Wahlquist, college presi-
dent, stated that the Campus Di-
gest should fill a void in the ad-
ministrative machinery of SJS: no 

11.E. Majors Meet 
All rer-reatilin :11111 physical 

education  �n majors are 
urged to attend the Major’s club 
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock In 

e V. th  ’Ii".linte
 ad rta. �iit n ref resh-

ment� he to-folded. 

Bibliophiles Make 
X nuts Se ra pbooks 

Habliophil’ ’- librarianship ma-
jors club, alit compose Christmas 
scrapbooks tor children patients 
at Santa Clara County hospital for 
the organization’s yearly charit-
able project, according to Marilyn 
Hinkley, club vice-president. 

The project, will hi, completed 
at a pot -luck supper and work 
party tonight from 5 to 8 p.m. at 
SJS library classrooms. 

Lorraine Miranda is president of 
the club. Club ads iser is Miss Dora 
Smith, librarianship department 
head. 

Officials Here 
To Advise Vets 

Representatis es from the Cali-
torma Veterans A.ssistance pr.._ 
gram and the Veterans Admin-
istration at’,’ to Ise on campus to-
day. according to John Ames. Vet- t 
terans Admi nisi rat ion t ramin 

� off icer. 
Ames will be 08 in Room 1 es <’I 

Wednesdas Irom 9:13 a.m. to 3 I 
p.m to speak to disabled vetertn, 
enrolled at the college under Put, 
he Law 16 

J. It Murchison. represent in  
the t’alltornia Veterans prograna 
is to he as todaS, and OM’ 
a month thereafter, in Room 34 
from 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon. Glon 
Guttormsen, college accounting oi 
fic,�.� said toda% 

FRED’S 
Barber 
Shop 

� 
135 

1,5..’ Coles 

� William Hecht. caillege sen ice 
department representatise from 
United Air lanes, in a speech 

The Elks scholarship tor occli- gisen before Introduction to 
pational therapy majors is being At.r�"�tities class rpcently, ay_ 
offered for tte first time in th.� cording to 31r. Thomas E. Leon-
history of tbe college, Miss Mat’s turd, assistant professor of stero-
l), Booth, head of the Occupational nauties. 
Therapy department, announced -Due to the ease of moving about 
today’. by plane, timewise, it is possible 

Scholarships will cover books, tor people to discuss business in 
tuition, and living expenses, Miss all parts of the world." Hecht 
Booth said. stated. "Today, travel is no bar-

Although any OT major may aP- rier to people. Language is, how-
ply for the scholarships, Miss ever." 
Booth warns that preference will : Hecht discussed � before SJS 
be given seniors and students who !aviation students the impact of 
are in "clinical training. ’aviation on the world from a so-

cial and economic point of view. 
� Business is now conducted on an 
international scale because of avia-
tion’s influence. 

Eviilaining the scale of air 
transportation today, Hecht told 
students that more than 3000 

FOR SALE persons leave San Francisco air-
port daily by plane. 

- - 

lassifi4 
1 9 4 7 Studebaker Champion: 

$895. Call after 5 o’clock. CY 
2-4812. 

For side: Trailer home. Mod-
ern two room, electric refrig., ex-
tras free. 159 Spartan Trailei 
court. Seventh anti Humboldt. 

For Sale: 1948 Studebaker Com-
mander, Starlite club coupe, Cal 

is clean and in good condition with 
WW tires. OD,, radio and heater. 
$995. CY 3-9285. 

FOR RENT 
Room for male student: 520 a 

month, including garage. -175 S 
15th street. 

Wanted: (iirl to share spacious 
three-room apartment with three 
other girls. Call CY 5-9070. $27.50. 

l’nurival three-and-a -half-room 
patio apartment to share with 
young businessman. Expenses in-
clude meals, $85 each. 319 S. Fifth 
street, Apt. 1, CY 2-1889, CY 
4-3353, J. Leland, 

WANTED 
Important: Will the boys ’silo 

borrowed a red pair of girl S shoes 
at the Cal-SJS waterpolo game 
please return them to the Gradu-
ate Manager’s office. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
To all Clubs � Schools � Churches 
� Lodges � Parties, etc., on orders 
of 5 dozen or more. 

ORDER IN ADVANCE 
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS 

501 Almaden Ave. CY 4-6819 

The public figure most popular 
with cartoonists is Jimmy Dur-
ante, according to a vote of the 
National Cartoonists Society, 

SHOW SLATE 

El Rancho Drive-In: 
"LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN" 

�Plus�
TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI" 

Mayfair: 
"PARK ROW" 

�Plus�
"THE CRIMSON PIRATE" 

�STUDENTS 50c�

SPECIAL!!! 
BRIEFS � 59c 
BRAS � 99c 

SLIPS � 51.98 

APPAREL SHOP 

60 E. SAN FERNANDO ST. 

NOW ! at FIRSTRUIriketats_  
sTUDIto U. R. -(rilIFORNin 

Randolph Scott 
and 

Donna Reed 

"Hangman’s 
Knot" 

in Technicolor 

�plus-

2nd /maim() 10 

"VOODOO 
TIGER" 

Robert Ryan 

in 

"HORIZONS 
WEST" 

In Technicolor 

�Plus�

An 
Exciting Encounter 

-THE 
STRANGER IN 

BETWEEN’ 

The brawling story 
cf big-time rodea�

"THE LUSTY 
MEN" 

Susan Hayworth 
Robert Mitchum 

�Plus�

WHISPERING 
SMITH vs. 

SCOTLAND YD, 

1.00 
ITALIAN DINNER 

Special on Thursday Only 
A delicious Italian Dinner complete with all 
the trimmings of prices you can’t afford to miss. 

Jtaliait eGitauliatit 
Open 11:00 4.1\1. to 9.00 P.M.- So*. �-:1 Sun. to 9.30 

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET 
Downstairs CY 4-5045 
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